
 Name of activity Description of activity List of materials needed

1 Printing Learn about 3D printing Cardboard, Glue, Scissors

2 Wind Turbine Create a wind turbine

Cardboard/cardstock/old folders/thick paper, A few plastic straws, Scissors, 

Tape or Glue (superglue, hot glue or something that dries fast if possible), A 

skewer (like for making kebabs), dowel/rod that is thin enough to fit inside the 

straws – thinner is better, Small paper cups, Piece of string, The inside of a 

paper towel (cardboard part), Paperclips, Something like marbles, small stones, 

or other small objects that can be placed in the cup, Something that makes 

wind – fan would be best

3 Edible Adhesives

Students engaged with this activity 

will make an edible adhesive using 

sugar, gelatin, and water.

Sugar (a few teaspoons), Water, Gelatin (a few teaspoons), Notecards, Popsicle 

stick/butter knife

4

DIY: CSI - how computers identify 

humans

We create fingerprint identification 

cards & discuss how computers use 

biometrics like fingerprints and 

faces to identify people

Pencil (mechanical pencils work, but please no pens or ink), Any size notecard, 

Clear tape, such as scotch or packing tape, Scratch paper

5 Paper Airplane Challenge

Participants will make paper 

airplanes with the rocketry team's 

help to see whose goes the farthest 

and learn about aerospace! Multicolored printer paper (or regular printer paper) and masking tape

6 Electric Motors DIY electric Motor

D battery (or AA), 2 large safety pins (or paper clips), Modeling clay or 

playdough, Electrical tape (or duct tape works), Thin marker

7 Lava Lamps

Make lava lamps to be used in 

explaining density and fluid 

separation

Some kind of beverage container (preferably closable: water bottle, jar, etc..), 

Water, Any kind of liquid kitchen oil, Alka seltzer tabs, Any kind of food 

coloring, glitter, etc... to personalize it

8 Delicious DNA

Build a strand of DNA from 

Twizzlers, Gummy Bears and 

Toothpicks

2 pieces of Twizzlers/Rope candy, 24 gummy candies of 4 different colors or 

shapes (gummy bears, marshmallows, or dots will work well), 12 toothpicks
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9 Why does soft tissue have fibers?

Conduct tests on homemade "soft 

tissue" to see what difference fibers 

make in the tissue Various soft materials found in the home

10 Natural Water Filtration

Using natural resources to create a 

water filter

2-Liter plastic bottle (or a normal plastic water bottle), 1 cup of gravel (rocks), 1 

cup of sand, 2 coffee filters, 1 rubber band, Dirty water (tap water and dirt)

11 Microscopes

Introduction to the Scanning 

Electron Microscope Paper Mask (any brand), Aluminum Foil, Writing paper, and Paper towel

12 Fun with Materials

From silly putty to shape memory 

alloys come explore the exciting 

world of materials and uncover the 

source of their properties Materials will be mailed to you

13 Introduction to Robotics

A short introduction of robots in use 

today and a short programming 

lesson Computer/Laptop, Internet Access

14 Mario's Secret Adventure

Learn basic coding principles by 

helping Mario navigate his world! Computer/Laptop, Internet Access

15 Egg Drop Challenge

Design and build a lander that 

protects a raw egg that’s dropped 

from up high

Raw egg, Container (like a cardboard tube, cup, box, etc.), External protection 

materials (like balloons, rubber bands, craft sticks, straws, etc.), Internal 

padding (like fabric, packing materials, paper, etc.), Pen or pencil, Paper, Tape, 

Scissors

16 Bridge Building

Build as strong of a bridge as 

possible with straws and test the 

strength with pennies. Try to get 

100 pennies without a fall! 25 straws, 100 pennies, and 2 ft of masking tape

17 Radar scattering using light

Introduction to radar scattering 

principle using light and geometric 

shapes using paper

Cardboard box (anything above 9inches in height or 23cm, Black paper, White 

sheets (8.5x11 sheets), Doubled sided tape, Flashlight, Scissors, Pieces of 

cardboard boxes

18 Structure Design Challenge

Get creative as we engineer our way 

through building bridges and towers 

while learning about how to make 

strong, stable....

2 textbooks/desks (to be used as level surfaces), Construction paper (2 sheets), 

3 oz (2 vending machine sized packs) of skittles/m&ms, Scissors, Masking tape 

10", 50 Toothpicks, 10 Mini marshmallows, Tape measure/yardstick


